Efficacy of hydroxyapatite granules in bone regeneration following periradicular surgery
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Abstract

The indications for surgical Endodontics have become fewer with the advancements in non surgical endodontic techniques and material. However, there are some cases, which definitely required an apical surgery. The success of apical surgery depends on regeneration of the periapical tissues and filling of the osseous defects. For this purpose, different grafts are used. One such allogenous bone graft is the bioresorbable, bioactive hydroxyapatite: Biograft-HA. The effects of this graft on bone regeneration are evaluated in this study. This graft was used in three cases with osseous defects by a simple procedure. The cases with three months, six months follow up are presented here.
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INTRODUCTION

The cell is the structural and functional unit of body. The tissues of human body possess properties of programmed growth, development, differentiation, regeneration and repair. Even though it is a well-engineered machine, many a times the repair of the lost tissues remains imperfect owing to the factors that determine the healing. Most periapical radiolucent lesions heal uneventfully after endodontic therapy. However, some cases may require periradicular surgery in order to remove pathological tissue from the periapical region and simultaneously eradicate any sources of irritation that could not be removed by conventional root canal treatment. As apical surgery is often considered as a last resort to preserve a tooth when conventional endodontic treatment is not feasible or is associated with therapeutic risks. The alternative treatment is the tooth extraction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This clinical study was undertaken on outpatients attending the Department Of Conservative and Endodontics, Sri Hasanamba Dental College and Hospital, Hassan. Three patients with large periapical lesion complaining of pain, swelling and pus discharge in the upper anterior region since two months were selected. Past history revealed trauma in the upper anterior region five years back in two cases and seven years back in third case respectively. Radiograph and Radiovisiography were taken. These lesion measures 2x3cm (case1), 1.5x1.8cm (case2) and 1.4x1.9cm (case3) respectively as shown in radiographs (Fig-1). Root canal treatment was done and post obturation radiographs were taken (Fig-2), followed by periradicular surgery was performed to remove the non healing pathological tissue. To augment repair process, hydroxyapatite C₁₀(PO₄)₆(OH)₂ graft material were placed. Clinical and Radiographic assessment were performed at intervals of third month (Fig-3) and six month(Fig-4) respectively.

RESULTS

The results were evaluated both clinically and radio graphically.
Clinical evaluation
This included assessment of:
   a. Edema, post-operative pain.
   b. Signs of infection.
   c. Untoward reaction
   d. Wound dehiscence.

Above all three cases showed mild edematous swelling 24 hours after the surgery. This gradually subsided over a period of 3 days. Above patients did not complain of any unusual or severe pain. There were no signs of infection, untoward reaction, wound dehiscence or extrusion of material in above cases. The mobility of the teeth gradually reduced and by the end of 12 weeks it was almost normal.

Radiographic evaluation
Intra oral periapical radiographs were taken immediately after surgery and at 12 weeks follow-up. Immediate postoperative radiographs showed increased radio-opacity due to the material within the bony defect. Twelfth week radiograph showed a diffuse radio-opaque area and increased calcification surrounding the material, indicative of the graft to the bone.

DISCUSSION
The size of the lesion may be a critical factor because the distance between hard and soft tissues could determine the type of tissue that will grow during healing. If fibrous tissue establishes itself first, it will probably act as a barrier to prevent bone formation. Prognosis of smaller lesions after periradicular surgery was better than the prognosis of larger ones. Pecora et al. evaluated the healing of Periapical lesions of more than 10 mm, and showed clinical and radiographic evidence of complete bone regeneration, when the bone graft (hydroxyapatite) material is used as a barrier. Bone substitute material is employed primarily to serve as fillers and scaffolds, to facilitate bone formation and wound healing. The xenograft (anorganic-bovine bone) shows great similarity to natural bone and helps in bone regeneration. The hydroxyapatite crystals have many advantages as a biomaterial. It is extremely biocompatible and does not stimulate a foreign body reaction, when placed in contact with fresh bone surface. The new is deposited directly onto the surface of hydroxyapatite without intervening fibrous tissue. Hydroxyapatite does not stimulate osteogenesis, but is osteoconductive, that is, when placed next to viable bone, an advancing front of new bone grows into the porous matrix.

Hydroxyapatite crystals have several advantages over other bone grafts.

- No donor site is required.
- Unlimited supply of material.
- Easy procedure.
- No risk of transmission of disease.

The bone grafts containing hydroxyapatite gets more rapidly incorporated in to the host bone, because its surface already incorporates the biological apatite. This is one of the rationales for employing bovine bone as a substitute material. In this study, the graft did not produce any adverse reaction. The wound healing and primary closure of the site were good. The twelfth week radiographs revealed increased radiodensity which is attributed to the known osteoconduction is a process that supports the in growth of spurring capillaries, perivascular tissue and osteoprogenitor cells from the recipient host bed into the bone graft. This early
vascularization is believed to provide nutritional support for the osteogenic capability of anorganic bone. Hydroxyapatite serves as passive scaffold, which gets slowly resorbed in the bone cavity\(^7, 8\). On the basis of this study, the use of hydroxyapatite in the endodontic lesions appears to be beneficial to patients.

CONCLUSION
The use of hydroxyapatite crystals as bone regeneration materials produced satisfactory regeneration of bone as consistently observed clinically and radiographically with no adverse complications.
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